
hrs. Peggy Adler Robohm 	 5/23/93 
45 Lawson Drive 
l'alson, CT 015443 

De .r Peggy, 

Because I have heard nothing from the states attorney's office I presume they are 

considering the complaint I made and that it aives them some probleadespite which they 

have not rejected If g.paiaxiet? 

I've been usin; odds and ends of time to fashion some sort of replacement of the 

a22alysis of Liftonl e boot that Waybright stole for him. I can't begin to take the time 

required for all that detail. I've written a sort of summary of it. In it I make a solid 

case that with the only thing new in the book his theory, which he presents as solid fact 

and $entablished, he knew that at e.ch and every step his concoction was impossible. 

I do not know whether you have read his crap that was so successful but he says that 

the JIPIL corpse was kidnap2ed, spirited to Walter Read Hospital and altered theft and then 

snuck into the ilethesda hospital by the back gate. He did not know, not having chocked, that 

the back gate wag locilke,_1,an4 he guard removed so that no officer could pull rank and bet 

it opened. The purpose was groud control. 

Be concocted his theory when he read in the Silert-O'Neill report that there had 

been surgery in the head area. 

Neither of those men having been called to testify there is no record of which I am 

aware of their explaining those words. 

Ily own belief is that 'because they made only rudimentary notes and were about four 

days dictating them they by mistake presented in the form of a statement what they actually 

heard as a question, homes psHng those in the room and in the ampitheater if there had 

been surgery of the head area. They did use the word "area" and I believe that if any doc-

tor had believed there had been surgery there he would not have referred to it as merely 

in the kflarea." i addi.tion, one of the corpsmen said vh.ft I think, second-hand to me. 

I do not want to involve O'Neill or Sibert in anything in which they do not w.nt to be 

involved, but if you would pYase when you speak to O'Neill ask him if my belief is correct, 

I'll appreciate it and will perfect the record by that much. If O'NeM11 remembers it as more 

or leas as s  put it, I'll appreciate it if he asks Siberkic he recalls it that way. Thanks. 

When you sbeak to her, I hope Nary has -found it possible to have the medical care she 
needs and that she and Buck are doing as w11 as they can. 

And 1  hope your situation is working out as well as it can. 
Set, 

A-14S .617 


